City of Lilburn
City Council Work Session Agenda

April 12, 2021 at 6:30 p.m.
Lilburn City Hall, 340 Main St., Lilburn, GA 30047
Council Members:
Tim Dunn, Mayor
Lindsay Voigt, Post 1
Scott Batterton, Post 2
Eddie Price, Post 3
Emil Powella, Post 4

I. Call to Order
II. Announcements
III. Agenda
1. Agenda Item No. 1 - Approval of Ordinance 2021-564 amending Article IV

Utilities in Chapter 58 includes reference to Overlay Districts and adds GMA
model aesthetic standards to the small cell facilities ordinance.
2. Agenda Item No. 2 - Authorization for city staff to perform billing and collection

services for ad valorem property taxes, streetlight, and solid waste fees
3. Agenda Item No. 3 - Pedestrian Safety and Circulation Study – Discussion and

recommendations
WORK SESSION ONLY: Discussion of CROY Pedestrian Safety and
Circulation Study.
Documents:
AGENDA ITEM NO. 3 - AGENDA FORM CROY PED. AND CIRC.
STUDY DISCUSSION.PDF
AGENDA ITEM NO. 3 - ATTACH 1 - OLD TOWN PED. AND CIRC.
STUDY CROY.PDF
IV. Adjournment
As set forth in the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, the City of Lilburn does not
discriminate on the basis of disability in the admission or access to, or treatment or employment in
its programs or activities. City Clerk, 340 Main Street, Lilburn, GA 30047 has been designated to
coordinate compliance with the non-discrimination requirements contained in section 35.107 of the
Department of Justice regulations,information concerning the provisions of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, and the rights provided thereunder, are available from the ADA coordinator.

The City of Lilburn will assist citizens with special needs given proper notice (seven working days).
Any requests for reasonable accommodations required by individuals to fully participate in any

coordinate compliance with the non-discrimination requirements contained in section 35.107 of the
Department of Justice regulations,information concerning the provisions of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, and the rights provided thereunder, are available from the ADA coordinator.

The City of Lilburn will assist citizens with special needs given proper notice (seven working days).
Any requests for reasonable accommodations required by individuals to fully participate in any
open meeting, program or activity of the City of Lilburn should be directed to the City Clerk, 340
Main Street, Lilburn, GA 30047, telephone number 770-921-2210.
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WORK SESSION ONLY: Discussion of CROY Pedestrian Safety and Circulation
Study.
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PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
AND CIRCULATION STUDY

March 17, 2021
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Introduction
The City of Lilburn has seen tremendous and diverse growth over the past few years. Particularly,
the Lilburn City Park has become a central gathering place for citizens and visitors to partake in
recreations as well as other festivals and events throughout the year. During special events, such as
the City’s Christmas Parade and concerts at the park, 10s of thousands descend on Main Street, which
is the primary route into the area. Moreover, the Camp Creek Greenway multi-use trail connects with
the Lilburn City Park and continues to Lions Club Park to the south and Killian Hill Road to the north.
Simultaneously, new development is under construction in the area, including an active senior living
development adjacent to Lilburn City Hall and the Old Town residential townhomes opposite the City
Park. Future developments that are actively being discussed include redeveloping parcels west of
Main Street to active commercial and retail land uses.
Given the ongoing development, particularly along Main Street, and the vehicular and pedestrian traffic
generator, the Lilburn City Park, the City of Lilburn wants to determine the current and future needs
in terms of pedestrian accommodations and parking in the area. The study area is depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Study Area
Pedestrian Safety and Circulation Study
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In particular, the following evaluations were incorporated in the assessment of vehicular and pedestrian
accommodations in the area:
•
•
•
•
•

Assess whether Lula Street between Railroad Avenue and 1st Avenue should be converted to oneway traffic flow
Identify locations for additional sidewalks within study area
Identify traffic calming measures to promote pedestrian safety especially along Main Street
Identify traffic calming measures to promote pedestrian safety especially along Poplar Street
between Lula Street and Killian Hill Road
Evaluate extension of Railroad Avenue to Poplar Street

Following a qualitative and quantitative assessment of existing and projected conditions in the area,
the following section details the recommendations of this evaluation.

Image 1: Main Street looking towards Railroad Avenue

Image 2: Main Street looking towards 1st Avenue
Pedestrian Safety and Circulation Study
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Image 3: Lula Street looking towards 1st Avenue

Image 4: Railroad Avenue looking towards Main Street

Image 5: Main Street looking towards 1st Avenue
Pedestrian Safety and Circulation Study
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Assessment and Recommendations
Following are the proposed recommendations for the study area. Figure 2 and Figure 3 displays these
recommendations.
Lula Street Sidewalk
The Lilburn City Park is a tremendous asset for the community and therefore increased access
opportunities should be provided for residents to walk to the park as opposed to driving. This is
especially critical for special events when parking is in short supply. For the new residential
development in the vicinity of City Hall, an alternative to walking along the continuous sidewalk on
Main Street which carries the heaviest local road traffic volumes should be provided. Lula Street does
afford this option. However, sidewalk does not exist on Lula Street. Consequently, the recommendation
is made to relocate and re-stripe the lane with delineators to accommodate pedestrian and bicyclists
on the northeast side of Lula Street from Main Street to Railroad Avenue. The result would promote
continuous walkability for the residents living along Main Street and Poplar Street increasing access
to the City Park. In conjunction with the re-striping, crosswalk striping should be installed at 1st
Avenue and Railroad Avenue intersections where they do not exist.
Convert Lula Street to One-way Northbound between Railroad Avenue and 1st Avenue
With Lula Street being one-way northbound between 1st Avenue and Main Street, it intuitively affords
continuity to also have the street to be one-way northbound between Railroad Avenue and 1st
Avenue. Additionally, the previously recommended re-striping will improve walkability and enhance
accessibility to the City Park area of Lilburn.
All-way Stop at Main Street and 1st Avenue
Main Street/Camp Creek Road provides a direct connection between Arcado Road and Lawrenceville
Highway (US 29). This access plus the number of subdivisions abutting Camp Creek Road result in
Main Street having significant volumes for a local street. With the quaint commercial and retail area
around Main Street between Railroad Avenue and 1st Avenue every effort should be made to provide
a safe and walkable experience, including access to the Lilburn City Park.
For ease of crossing streets, enhancing pedestrian safety, and functioning as an additional traffic
calming measure, an all-way stop is recommended at Main Street and 1st Avenue. To add to an aesthetic
appeal to the intersection, the opportunity to explore a raised table at the intersection should be
considered. The crosswalks could be of a design similar to the crosswalks at Main Street and Railroad
Avenue. Consideration of this infrastructure improvement would require evaluation of drainage and
channelizing storm water runoff impacts.
Sidewalk on the East Side of Main Street between Railroad Avenue and 1st Avenue
The Old Town development calls for a future commercial development on the southeast corner of
Main Street and 1st Avenue. The east side of Main Street between 1st Avenue and Railroad Avenue
is a critical link without sidewalk in the downtown area of Lilburn. The Old Town developer should
be encouraged to accelerate the installation of pedestrian infrastructure in conjunction with the
continuing residential development.
To complete this link, Lilburn should program sidewalk construction in front of the businesses that are
at the southern end adjacent to Railroad Avenue. The design should consider replacing the existing
parking for the current commercial businesses.

Pedestrian Safety and Circulation Study
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Discourage Cut-Thru Traffic on Poplar Street
Poplar Street is a two-lane roadway posted with a 25 mph speed limit. Its length between Lula Street
and Killian Hill Road is approximately 2,800 feet. Sidewalk exists along its entire length on the east
side. At the northern section adjacent to the Salem Missionary Baptist Church, sidewalk is in place on
the west side. Except for the church as an institutional land use, all properties abutting Poplar Street
are residential. Poplar Street proceeding west past Lula Street becomes 1st Avenue intersecting Main
Street. Main Street south of the railroad tracks becomes Camp Creek Road which provides connectivity
to Arcado Road. Poplar Street is a cut-thru from Arcado Road traffic and the residential developments
along Camp Creek Road with access between Main Street and Killian Hill Road. From Killian Hill Road,
trips using Lawrenceville Highway and Indian Trail Lilburn Road are easily accomplished. Several
concepts were considered to discourage the cut-thru traffic on Poplar Street. These are described
below.
•

Make 1st Avenue one-way westbound between Lula Street and Main Street

Even though direct connectivity from Main Street via 1st Avenue to Poplar Street will not be available,
access to Poplar Street can still be made via Railroad Avenue to Lula Street to Poplar Street. The
challenge will be localized travel will be more circuitous with the series of one-way streets. A
secondary benefit with 1st Avenue being one-way is that additional on-street parking can be developed
on 1st Avenue.
•

Construct an R-CUT at Killian Hill Road

Eastbound traffic on Killian Hill Road will be able to make right-in/right-out at Poplar Street and
westbound traffic can make a left-in. However, traffic from Poplar Street will not be able to make a
left towards Lawrenceville Highway and Indian Trail Lilburn Road forcing the drivers back towards
Arcado Road.
•

Sharrows on Poplar Street

Sharrows and “Share the Road” bicycle symbol signs may discourage traffic from using Poplar Street.
However, without the presence of bicycle traffic this concept will have minimal impact discouraging
cut-thru traffic.
•

Install Traffic Calming Devices (Speed Tables)

Lilburn has adopted Gwinnett County’s ‘Residential Speed Control Program’. Installing the speed
tables may not discourage traffic from using Poplar Street but the vehicles’ operating speeds would
be closer to the posted speed limit.
If traffic is successfully discouraged from using a particular street as a cut-thru, that traffic does
not disappear but finds alternate routes. The unintended consequences of implementing any of these
concepts is that the cut-thru traffic impacts another street or series of streets. The effect of this effort
will have to be monitored in the event other measures along other local streets need to be deployed.
Railroad Avenue Extension
To provide additional connectivity in the downtown area, consideration is given to extending Railroad
Avenue northwesterly to intersect Poplar Street. The primary circulation benefit to be gained is egress
for traffic at the conclusion of a special event at City Park. A secondary benefit by constructing sidewalk
too would be more direct connectivity for pedestrians destined to and from City Park. The intention
would be for the operation to remain two-way for the three residential properties east of Lula Street
and make it one-way beyond these parcels northeasterly toward Poplar Street.

Pedestrian Safety and Circulation Study
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As a one-way street it would not necessarily meet current design standards for a local street. To
provide some additional pavement width besides a single travel lane, adding a bike lane similar to
the one on Lula Street between 1st Avenue and Main Street could be considered. Construction of a
sidewalk at least along one side if not both would be recommended. Installation of a multi-way stop
where Railroad Avenue would intersect Poplar Street could also be considered.
The biggest challenge for this new roadway would be the cost of purchasing private property for its
implementation.
Future Considerations
The westward continuation of Railroad Avenue west of Main Street provides access to industrial
land uses. If and when these parcels redevelop to a more urban context mixed use, pedestrian
accommodations for safe and easy access to downtown commercial activities and the Lilburn City
Park should be an integral part of the design.
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Figure 3: Project Recommendations - Poplar Street Traffic Calming & Railroad Avenue Extension
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A comparative table depicting project benefits and challenges are displayed in Table 1.

PROJECT
Lula Street Re-striping
between Main Street and
Railroad Avenue

BENEFITS

CHALLENGES

One -way on Lula Street
between Railroad Avenue
and 1st Avenue

•

Alternative pedestrian access •
to City Park along a street
with a much lower level of
traffic stress than Main Street
Connectivity to sidewalk on
Poplar Street
Opportunity to upgrade
intersections crosswalks
Improves circulation
•

All-way Stop at Main Street
and 1st Avenue

•
•

Increased pedestrian safety
Traffic calming

•

Storm water run-off
considerations

Old Town Developer
•
Construction of Sidewalk on •
the East Side of Main Street
between 1st Avenue and
Railroad Avenue

Increased pedestrian safety
Supports walkability in
downtown

•

Impact to parking of existing
businesses

Railroad Avenue Extension

Additional route from City
Park to Poplar Street
Expands sidewalk network
Opportunity for multi-way
stop on Poplar Street

•

Expensive right-of-way

•

•
•

•
•
•

Might pose some safety
challenges with pedestrain
and bicycle movement atgrade with vehicles

Minimal impact to automobile
circulation

Table 1: Project Benefits and Challenges - Comparative Table
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Benefits and challenges for projects recommended to discourage cut-thru traffic on Poplar Street are
displayed in Table 2.

PROJECT

BENEFITS

Make 1st Avenue one-way
westbound between Lula
Street and Main Street

•
•

Makes connection from Main
Street less direct
Opportunity for on-street
parking on 1st Avenue

CHALLENGES
•

Local traffic is circuitous

Construct an R-CUT at Killian •
Hill Road

Forces traffic towards Arcado •
Road
•

Expensive construction
Possible right-of-way impacts

Sharrows on Poplar Street

Possibly discourages traffic

•

No noticeable bicycle activity

Traffic operates at posted
speed limit

•

Requires residents to sign
petitions
Creates special taxing district

•

Install
Traffic
Calming •
Devices (Speed Tables)

•

Table 2: Poplar Street Project Benefits and Challenges - Comparative Table
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